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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. lie has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Anearages.

The following is the law relating to newspap,. and
übscribers.

1. Subs Tiber,: who do not give express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-

. .

2:17subscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all arreamges are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take theirperiodicals
front the °thee to which theyare dire..ted, theyare held
responsible until they naie settled their bills,and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move toother places without informing
the publishers, and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

. The Courts have decided that' refasi,g to take petiodt-
.-uls from thealike, or removing tied waving them un-
c,Li led for, is prima facie evidence of intentienal fraud.

ti• Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whether he has orelerthl it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. If subscribers pay inadvance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do not wishto continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend iton, and the subscriber
will be responsible until an express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to thepublisher.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locals. in our local col-
umns—not among the items, but distribu

ted through the local matter—at TEN

CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,

will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Visit the public schools.
St. Valentine's day comes on Sunday.
Businessmen say business never was duller.
"Belly bumper — is the popular style with

coasters

Dr. Ballantyne has taken rooms above the
post office.

The recent cold snap played havoc with
house plants

The "bus" horses trot, trot to the tijkle,
tinkle of bells.

Frank liefright is bound to the railrond by
a great many ties.

Snow almost every day last week. sleigh-
ing was excellent

The "sculp" business don't appear to be
much on the decline.

' The days are getting longer, and yet they
don't amount to much.

The price of wheat is falling below the old
standard-41 per bushel.

Religions revivals are in progress in all our

surrounding towns and villages.

A large quantity of heavy freight is passing
over the Pennsylvania railroad.

The trains on the CumberlandValley rail-
road are now supplied with Bibles.

The juveniles are all excitement at the com-

ing ofGen. Tom Thumb and suite.
A new store is in contemplation for Mr,

Bartol's house in West Huntingdon.
Col. Musser had to succneilko a heavy cold

last week. He is about again, however.
"Did you see the bride?" we overheard at

least a dozen women ask on last Sunday.
Chief Miller made a raid on the boys coal

ing on school house hill, one (lay last week:
Get your valentines ready, and if you want

to save money buy them at the JOURNALStore.
"Dad" Lewis flung his flag to the breeze

when be heard of the triumph of Andy Jon-

The growlers and grumblers hare already
predicted a failure of next season's peach
crop.

The JouttNAL is "chuck" full of new adver-
tisements this week. Times must be getting
better,

The prettiest yiiung lady in Fluntin,gdou in-
clines her shoulders forward—stoops too
much.

The police broke up the coasting business
on the streets. It was a move in the right
direction

"Maynard's C6mbination Troupe." will give
an entertainment, in this place, on the 17th
and 18th inst

Those who pay insurance on their property-
will find a considerable reduction after the
introduction of water works.

James B. Carothers will be a candidate for
'ave office of Justice of the Peace for this
borough at the coming election.

The lady who allowed her domestic to go
to a party, and then set up all night awaiting
her return, felt decidedly sleepy the next day.

Wm. Hail, esq., of Greenwood Furnace, in
forms us that there has been no destitution in.

that neighborhood, so far, during the winter.
We understand that a party of roughs, who

vegetate in this place, drove a Lorse to death
oae night last week, while out ou a jamboree.

The last baby dropped iu town, that we have
heard reported, was left at the residence of
H. C. Madden, esq. The parents are delighted.

If you want to hear sophistry, listen to the
average man who is opposed to water works.
Mucn of the argument is as thin as tissue
paper.

The world-renowned Tom Thumb Troupe
will exhibit, in the Donn Street Ball, on Thurs
day next, afternoon and evening. Go and
see them.

The Barre 3 NN'orks are going into operation
at once. Mr. Robert Speer, the manager, in-
forms us that he has put a large force of men
to work already.

Don't forget the entertainment of Gen. Tom
Thumb, Wife, Commodore Nutt and Minnie
Warren, Thursday afternoon and evening. It
will be a rare treat.

We are indebted to the Sprague Can Open-
ing Company, of Rochester, N. Y., for one of
their patent Can Openers. It is a very neat
and effective little implement.

Mr. John Slack, of this place, one of the
night crew employed on the "shifter," had his
left hand badly crushed, whilst engaged in
coupling cars, on Friday night.

El. E. Crum, esq., we are sorry to hear, did
not receive the ap2ointnicnt of postal clerk
as was reported. Mr. Boombangh took Mr.
Owens' place, and not Mr. Crum.

The Methodist choir sang for the opening ,
on Sunday night, the beautiful lines compos-
ed by 1. W. Welch, entitled, "Longing for
Home." It was rendered in fine style.

One of the Greenwood Furnaces has been
running all winter, and the other will be
bloo-iltsome time in March. The Company
has a large quantity of stock on hand.

A Rifle Tournament is announced, at this
place, on the 22d inst. A Remington Rifle is
to be the prize. The shootists will have an
opportunity to display their proficiency.

We have received from E. M. Bruce & Co.,
Philadelphia, John W. Welch's splendid little
poem, entitled "Longing for Home," originally
published iu the Pilgrim, set to music by W.
J. Kirkpatrick. It is a perfect gem.

There is an impression abroad that the Sun-
bury and Lewistown railroad is controlled by
the Reading Railroad Company, and that it
will be continued from Lewistown up the Big
Valley to this point to connect with the Broad
Top.

Dr. George B. Geo*, of Pet-ersburn.,wai
admitted t:► practice law in the several courts
,of Blair county. last week, after a very credit,
able examination. lie expects to locate in
Huntingdon. We bespeak for him a brilliant
future.

The Water Question, now and then, looms
up prominently. The man who is well situa-
ted, has all the water he wants, and owns
property, is generally opposed to Water
Works, while those who want the town to
imurove arc earnestly in favor ofthem.

Rev. Messinger, of the U. B. Church, has
been appointed to the Falling Timber Charge.
He expects to continue to reside here, howev-
er. We are glad of this, as he is a most ex-
cellent citizen, and has labored hard aurora
our people for the last two or three years.

her. M. P. Doyle, our old Bedford county
friend, has been appointed to the Bunting ion
Charge of the 'United Brethren Church. Ile is
a brave and able defender of the faith. We
are highly ,grrairied that he has been sent to
this portion of the vineyard. We hope his
ministrations may be eminently successful.

Information as to the whereabouts of Henry
Stauffenberf:er, formerly of Hazleton, will be
thankfully received by his widowed mother,
Mrs. Catharine Stanffenberger, of Hazleton,
Pa., who desires to see him immediately. His
father is dead, and his mother needs his as-

sistance. Exchanges will confer a favors by
copying this notice.

On last Friday a week ago, Mrs. David Hen-
ry, or Sunbury, sister-in-law of S.E. Henry,
of this place, carelessly threw some ignited
paper upon the floor which set fire to
her dress and other garments and burned her
so severely that she only survived until last
Friday morning, when she expired. She had
$475 in money upon her person at the time,
all of which was consumed. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry, of this place, were immediately tele-
graphed for and they repaired to Sunbury
and remained until after the funeral.

It gives us great pleasure to announce, to

the public., that our gifted local poet, Dennis
O'Rafferly, esq., will contribute, commencing
in the course of a week or two, a serial Itis!i
poem, for the JOU3NAL,entitled "Miss Biddy
McCann ; or. the Wonderful Hand," in imita-
tion of Hood's famous "Miss Kilmansegg." Ii
will _abound with jets of Trish humor, put up
in Dennis' best style, while now and then
brilliant gems of philosophy will season the
sauce. If you want to read and preserve a

good thing subscribe for the JOURNAL at once.

LARGEST SCALE CONTRACT EVER
AWARDED.—The award of the contract for
Post-office scales to the Messrs. Fairbanks has
given much satisfaction to the trade and the
public generally.

There were six competitors for the contract,
and all .kinds of oblique influences were
brought to bear upon the Postmaster-General
and the committee. The fact that scales for
3,000 to 4,000 post-offices had to be supplied
by the first week in January, and that the
Messrs. Fairbanks, at their several branches,.
from Vermont to California, carry large stocks,
must have been a consideration. But the
fact that in every capital of Europe, in the
chiefcities of India, in semi-barbaric China
and Japan, on all the great American rail.
roads, in the small pioneer stores on the
western frontier, in the large e3tablishments
ofour merchant princes, and in the labora
tories ofour men of science, the Fairbanks
Scale is the standard, must have influenced
the decision in favor ofthe champion scale-
makers of the world. This is the largest con-
tract for scales ever made in the world, and it
is a matter for congratulation that the Post-
master-General acted impartially in the award.
If the same principle were adopted in all gov
ernment contracts a beneficial impetus would
be given to American manufacturers in first-
class goods. The footing obtained by the

Fairbanks Scales in Great Britain is an honor
to our country, and that it has become the
Government scale i 3 but due to its merits.

LINES affectionately inscribed to Mr.
und.Mrs. J. J. Iletzel, ofEverett, Pa. :

Alone through the land of a prince I passed,
Through the wastes, in the path of duty,

When Bear me I saw with joy, a flower,
Rare both in its fragrance and beauty.

I paused, then on in my mission I went.
And came; Ah! the flower was lifted !

A voice to me said: "The P ince to his home
Took this flower, so rare, so gifted." .

in the journey of life I saw a child
Whose soul, radiant, shone through his features;

I sow in his eye and his mantled brow,
The child wiser was than his teaelters.

'What manner ofchild is this?" then I said,
"To the world he will be a blessing;"

Him nearer her bosom his mother drew,
"My own darling," with fond caressing.

Then I came again ; Ah! the child was gone,
For the Lord had come in the even,

And a whispered voice, clear and sweet, I heard.
'For of such is the kingdom of heaven."

UNITED 13RETIMEN—ASSIGNMENT OF
MINISTERS EY CONFERENOE.—The Allegheny
Conference of the U. B. Church, recently in
session at Johnstown, has stationed its minis-
ters in the East District, Rev. D. Shearer, P.
8., as follows :

Altoona Station, J. Walker ; Tyroue Mis-
sion Station, J. E. Miller ; Huntingdon, M. P.
Doyle ; Bellefonte Circuit, J. F. Talhelim and
Steiner ; New Paris, J. E. McLay ; Fallen Tim
ber, D. A. Messenger ; Clearfield, J. A. Clem ;
Hollidaysburg, U. Conley ; Scottsville, W. 11.
Matron; Juniata, R. S. Woodward.; Liverpool,
A. 11. Spangler ; Otterbein, A. E. Fulton ;

Millbeim, \V. L. Shiny; Tuscarora Circuit,
A. E. Evans ; West Branch, Rev. Baker ;

East Salem. E. A. Zeck ; State Line, Bev.
Jones.

PUBLIC SALES.—The season for public
sales is fast approaching, and we world re-

mind those ofour readers desiring any of this
kind of printing, that we have superior facili-
tieß for executing it. We have a large and
varied assortment of cuts, purchased expressly
for illustrating sale-bills; also, an invoice of
new type, embracing several different designs,
for the ;aniepurpose ; arid we tliktter ourselves
that we can get up the neatest posters in this
section of the country. ('all and sc•e speci-
mens, before going elsewhere. tf.

WHY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-
chine, are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing mit
chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its en-
periorities, and seeing its. merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regretted. nov.4tf.

A1)VERTI6ED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
January 30th, 1875:

Mis. Susannah Byrne, Mrs. Sue V. Byrne,
Miss Lucinda Graham, James Henderson,
Miss Almeda J. Hannah, Mrs. Lncinda Kelley,
Messrs. E. R. Olin & Co., Henry \Veabcr.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD Tor RAlL-
rto.tv—lZport ofCoal Shipped: TONS

For week ending January 30, 1875...... 3,080
same time lagt, year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week 3,637

Total amonnt shipped to date 13,340
Same date last year 31,017

Increase for year 1874
Decrease 17,677

If you want pictures or chromos thc JOURNAL
store is the place to buy them. tf.

GRAND MUSICAL RE UNION. - The
twenty seventh day of February will be a
.memorial day in Muisville in wore wasp:
than one; on that day we shall have not
only the great drawing of the last Libra-
ry Concert, but also the great musical
treat of Gilmore's renowned orchestra.—
Gilmore is the peer, if not the superior of
Theodore Thomas or of Julian. This is
his first visit to the West, and except fur
the gift concert there is little probability
that our citizens would ever have heard
his wonderful perforraavees. In the East
people travel a hundred miles or more to
attend one of his concerts. Remember
that. only those who hold at least a coupon
ticket in the drawing can gain admission
to the ball.

IRON Cirr COLLEGE —We clip from
the Presbyterian Banner, of January 27th, the
following complimentary but well deserved
notice ofthis popular and successful business
college :

"The Iron City CommercialCollege is now.
in the full tide of successful study. This is
the only institution of the kind in Pittsburgh
that we recommend to the public patronage."

FRES!! ARItIVAL OF MILLINERY
Goons.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock cfbonnets, hats, actions, assortment of
children's aprons. &c. And every thing
in her line. tf.

CHOICE Syrup Teas, Breakfast Hominy,
New Or'can= liolaze3
Currants.
Lemons

nt Ma6sey's Grocery

Raisins,
Mince Meat,
Spices

FARIMRS, LOOK TO YOUR FNTEREST !—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do
mestic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds ofmarketable produce, at the highest
market prices. tf.

Free ofCharge. Your Druggist will refund
your money if Dr. Bull's Cough syrup does
not give you satisfaction and cure your cough.

Kidney troubles of long standing relieved
by usc'. internally, of Johnson's Anodyne Lin-
invent.

DR. PlEnes's medicines for sale nt J. C
Fleming Co.'SDrug Store.

All kinds of printing stock for sale at the
JOURNAL Store. tf.

A large lot of Slates, from 5 to 30 cents a
piece, at the JOURNAL Store. if.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
FR,OM CALVINTO WNSIIIP.
CALVIN Twr., Ginerwary 28th, 1875

DEAR JOURYAL :—I see, sir, yeralways callin
for locals and sich, and indade times • are so
hard in our diggins, it should make a decent
mon cry to hear how we poor fellows do put
in this hard winter; fiver a drap ofthe cra-
ture do miny of us glt, and sure we must cur-
tail on our tobacco and praties, and living on
hope is anything but plisent.•

Our skules, I'm told, are all progressing
firely. So much for our Directors' sagacity
in securing gude teachers.

We hear a lot of our young bloods, with a
lot from Ground Hog Valley, went to Cassvilie
last week one night for a hoc-down, and
doubtless had a gude tilne on it, but I believe
they are mostly round on all fours again.

Indade, cur, an I was glad, on picking up
yer paper. till hear from me ould kountryman,
Pat O'Brian. Gude luck till his mild cowl ; I
feared he fiver would come back from his
trip up Salt River. Plase give him me bist
respicts, an tell him till bring Bridget an
koom right up till our shanty, an, sur, if it's
to be had, I'll have me jug full, an shore me
an Peggy will make thim fate to home, sur.—
Phase till him tPr bring a couple papers of
cut an dry along!

And, sur, I remimber when you printer
men used till make us think it was a sin for
till borry nettspapers, but now' these hard
times, whin we have nothin to do but smoke
an rude, we think it is part of our religeon,
ispecially the Globe, it is so much like radein
Scbripture. I was radeing the Local News
to-day, where he was askin for news, and not
slurs, an sez 1 to Peggy, that is a gintlewan,
an faith bow aisy he kan be accommodated,
for the I-lowly Praste, as Pat says, wants
nothing else ; and shure, if not sint to him he
kin make thim himsilf. Some paple make a
great fuss about timperancc, but shure, cur,
I would rather chance the worst whiskey rver
come on till this mountin and be drunk on
him three times a wake, an it would riot put
so much divil in till a mon as rading that
felthy, tl,hting spate. I told Peggy I would
r•athir subscribe for Tom Pane's paper if he is
still publishin it. Yours as iver,

LITERATURE.

E~nn:e

Yale Lectures on Preaching; by Rev. Henry
Ward Beecher; delivered before the Theo-
logiral Department of Yale College, in the
regular course of the "Lyman Beecher Lee
turship on Preaching." Third Series. 12
mo. cloth, $l;5O.—J. B. Ford & Co. New
York.
This is the third series oflectures delivered

before this institution by this talented and
world ;enuwned•lecturer on the "Sage Foun-
dation." It is comprised in twelve lectures.
"The Preacher's 13..r0k," "How to use the
Bible," "The true method or Presenting God,"
"Conceptions of the Divinity," Practical use
of the Divine Ideal," "The Manifestations of
God through Christ," "Views of the Divine Life
in Human Conditions," "Sin and Sinfulness,"
"The Sense of Personal Sin," "The Growth of
Christian Life," "Christian Manhood," and
"Life and Immortality." These lectures are
held in high appreciation by the learned gen-
tlemen composing the Faculty of Yale College,
its well as by the large and cultivated audi-
ences to which they were addressed, and it is
not presuming too much to say that the views
of "the great preacher" upon t::.ese subjects
would, if carefully studied prove permanently
useful to every christian minister in the land,
as well as to all who are interested in the
study of topics connected with the christian
ministry, or the advancement to a higher life
and greater usefulness. The other books of
this series as well as all the writings of this
popular author are published by Messrs. Ford
& Co. For sale by J. C. Blair.

GENTIANELLA. A Novel, by Mrs. Randolph.
This is the latest volume of the "International
Series of New and Approved Novels," now
being published by Messrs. Porter and Coates,
of Philadelphia. This series promises quickly
to become an established favorite with the
lovers of good novels. It embraces, already,
some of the very best writings, of this class,
mostly obtained from English sources. The
previous work—"Chaste as Ice,Pure as Snow"
—was written by Mrs. M. C. Despard, and is
what "The Aldine," which is authority in lit-
erature as well as in art, calls "a very good
book in the fullest sense of the word." The
present took is also by an English writer, and
is a novel of more then ordinary merit. Its
characters are all taken from English fashion-
able society ; its plot is very fine and roman-
tic ; and its heroine, always the most enticing
feature in a fine novel, a very lovely one in-
deed. It, like the others of the series, is
beautifully printed on type that is sufficient-
ly distinct that the eyes are pot injured by
reading it, wlich is not the case with many of
the books now published ; and it is very neat-
ly hound in a new and pleasing style—light
drab linen, with black lettering and ornamen•
tation. 12 mo. 81.25. For sale by J. C.
Blair.

Lippincott's ilagazine.—The two numbers—
January and February—of this beautiful mag-
azine, already issued for 1875, are really a
pleasure to peruse. The "New Uyperion,"
giving the description of the journey from
earis to Marley, by way of the Rhine, is con-
cluded in the January number, and the first
of the two papers entitled "Following the
'fiber" is given. The second paper occupies
the place of honor in the February number ;
both are finely illustrated. Besides these
there is an almost incredible amount of use-
ful, interesting and entertaining matter.—
Lippincott's is decidedly the handsomest of
the first class monthlies, and is ably conduc-
ted. J. B. Lippincott & Co., Phila.

The Penn Monthly. This well favored
monthly is also a Philadelphia publication.—
It is devoted to Literature, Art, Science and
Politics, and is therefore in a field, so far as
this State is concerned, particularly its own.
It is well edited and the Jannary and February
numbers of this year, already received, give
evidence of this fact by the excellent charac-
ter of their contents, The monthly sumrr..ry
is always full or interest, Terms, $3.00.
Penn Monthly Association, Phila,

HUNTINGDON MAKETS.-
.

corr. ,oted Weekly be Henry fi Co.

w I'IUCES,

IfinTINODON, PA.. February 1. 1875.
ljupertine Flour *s Uo
Ex-tra Flour 6 50
Family Flour 7. 75
Bed Wheat 1 05

.White Wheat 1 ill
Bark per cord a Do
Barley ao
Butter 25
Brooms 11 duo
Beeawax il pound • . 2:.
Beene 14 bushel

6Beef
Cloverseed q 3 & pounds
Corn II bushel on car new
Cornshelled new

... ..... . .. 5 00

Corn Meal •.4„ evirt......
Candles r DJ
Dried Apples V lb
Dried Cherries % lh
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed 74 bushel.
Elope pound
Name smoked
Shoulder
Side ....... .

Hayf ton new
Lard 7FI. It new
Large onions It
Oats
PotatneAblimbel new.

t. groan,l.
Rye,ll,lV
Rye Chop cot
Rye Straw ? lin
Wool washed
Wool unwashed

P'ailadelDMa Produce Market.
PHILADELPIII A, October I.—Bark tri,res slowly

at $35 per tun fur Nu. 1 Quereitron. In tanners'
bark nutbing doing, . .

Seeds—Tae demand for cloverseed is limited to
the better grades, which are in small supply;
sales at 4Oiallic per pound: Timothy is quoted at

$2.75; flaxseed is taken by the crushers at $l.lO.
The flour market presents no new feature

worthy of special note. The inquiry is confined
to the wants of the home eotmmers, whosepnrch-
aces foot up 1,000 barrels, including superfine at
$3.75a}; extras at '54a4.621: Wisconsin extra
family at $4.874; Minnerota, do. do.at$5.2315.75;
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana do. do. at $5.25a
6.23 ; and fancy brands at $6.50a7.50. Rye flour
sells at $4.75. In corn meal no sales.

There is no improvement to notice in the wheat
market and prices are weak. Sales of red atsl.lB
01.22; amber at $1.23a1.25, and white et $1.28a
1.35. Rye is quoted at 92e for Pennsylvania and
Western. Corn is in limited request and prices are
barely supported; sales of 1,200 bushels Pennsyl-

vania yellow and mixed western et 77880 cents.
Oats attract very little attention and we note sales
ofwestern white at 67 cents.

Whiskey is in better demand. Saks of 200
barreis western iron hound at 98 cents.

QUOTATIONS

WITITE, POWELL (4 :! CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 42 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
P1111:.11)EI.1.!HA, 3an. 1875,

lUD. ASKED
191/.U. S. ISSI, c

" 5-20, c. ti!, M. and N I3:V, 1,7,
. ,17!,,x. ..y4

66 ti 64 965 , a 64 1.60"a °
/

1/5, J. and 3 l

I 6 64 66 •69: •6 66 19N.40." 10.40, coupon . 16.,,,, ..1,
" Pacific We, cy 19% ',.

New IVA, Reg. 1881 W,:," 1,
" c. 1881 15:).1

Gold Di' 32106/3Silver lOB
lennsylvania .
Reading
Philadelphia& Erie
Lehigh Navigation rl%

Valley C2
United R. R. of N. .1 129% 120
Oil Creek 1
Northern Central
Central Transportation
Nesqnehoning
C. A; A. Monrtgage We, 'B9

56,4 1,110'.:11, 102'

*saw.
,_,

POOL.—On Wednesday evening the 27th nit..
Mrs. Sarah Pool, of Juniata township, aged 52
years.

New Adikrtisements.

GILES' LINIMENT

lODIDE OF AMMONIA

Cures NEURALGIA, FACE ACHE, RHEUMATISM,
GOUT, FROSTEDFEET, CHILBLAINS, SORE THROAT,
ERYSIPELAS, BRUISES and WOUNDS of every nature
in men oranimal. The remarkable cures this remedy
has effected classes it as one of the most important and
ralnable remedies veer Ilismvered for the me and relief
of pain.

"The sinews of my left hard were contracted from an
old abscess, drawing the fingers into the palm of the hand.
I applied GaAs' LINIMENT lODIDE or AMMONIt. It re-
lived them so that I can straighten my fingers and
use my hands:" B. MeDERMOLT, 411 W.l3th st,. N. Y.
Sold by S. S. SMITE' & SUN, 1;16 Item' street. Hunting-
don, Pa.

TEAS-TIIP choicest in the world—lmporters' prices
—Largest company in America—staple

article—pleases everybody—Trade continually increasing
—Agents wanted everywhere—beet inducements—don't
waste time—send for Circular to

ROBERT WELLS.
43 Vesey St., N.Y., P. O. Box 1257.

BALTIMORE FEMALE COLLEGE.
Incorporated in ISO with authority te conivr degrees, and
endowed by tiie State of Maryland in 1850, The College
is beautifully situated ina grove, within the city limits,
on a lofty eminence that comm,nds a view of the country,
the city, and river and bay furmany miles. The College
has a good library, chemical and philosophical apparatus,
cabinet., of minerals, medals, coins, genie, &c., and the
course of instruction is thorough. Board and tuition
$250 per annum.

N. C. BROOKS, LL. P., President.

DOLLARS
TO THE AMOUNT OF TWO MILLION FIVE HUN-
DRED THOUSAND ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED ON
TILE 27TH FEBRUARY BY THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
OF KY., UPON TILE OCCASION OF THEIR FIFTH
AND LAST CONCERT.

Drawing Ccrtain or lion y Refunded.
One Gould Cash Oift
One Grnnd Caait Gift
U e Gram) C‘t•sh Gift
One Grand Cash Gift.
One Grand Cash Gift

...125u X

75100
50,000
25,000

5 Cash Gifts $20.000 each lOO,OOO
10 Cish Gifts 14,000 each 140,000
15 Cash Gifts 10,000 each 150,000

20 Chsh Gifts 5,000 each lOO,OOO
'25 Cash (lifts 4,000 emit lOO,OOO
30 Cash Gifts 3,000 each OO,OOO
50 Cash Gifts 2,000 each i,s),ooo

100 Cash Gifts 1,000 each lo4yoo
240 Cash Giftd 600 each
600 Cash Gifts 100 each 50,000

19,000 Cash Cifts bo ea4:li 951:000
Grand Total, 211,000 Gifts, all Cash, 52,500,0(X)

Whole Tickets $5O. lialvoe $25. Tenth, or each coupon,
*5. Eleven Whole Tickets, $.5fN).

Fur tiekets and information, address
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, Agent and Manager, Louie-

villa, Ky, or THOMAS H. HAYS A W., GO Broath.y
New York.

PIJI3LIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.

Death of Gut. Bromidic—Action of the
Trustees—A Successor Appointed—No
More Postponements—Drawing Certion
February 27th.

At a meeting of the Trustees of the Public Library of
Kentucky, January 16, 1875. it was resolved• that0. N.
Briggs, Esq., who under the late Hon. Thomas E. Bram-
lette wan the real business manager of the gift Concerts
already given in aid of the Public Library of KentUcky,
be and be in hereby authorized to take the place matte va-
cant by the death of Fluid Bramlette, in the management
of the affairs of the fifth and last gift concert, anti that
the drawing unnoticed for February ,7, 1875, shall posi-
tively and unequivocally take place on that day without
any further postponement or delay on any account what-
ever

R. T. DURRETT, Preiblent.
JOHN 5. C.tIN, Serrnary.

Ilerearterall communications relating tothe sth Con-
cert Ilhould be addressed to the undersigned, and I pledge
myself that the drawing shall come off February 27th or
that every dollar paid for tickets shall be returned.

(', M. lIRIGGS, Agent and Manager, Room 4, NO,
Library building, Louisville. Ky.

A DVEKTISINO, Cheap, Good, Systematic.—All persons
who contemplate making. contracts with newspapers

fur the insertion of advertisements, should send 20 cents
to Oeo. P. Rowell & Co., 51 Park Row, New York, fortheir
PAMPEILET-BOOK (ninety-seventh edition), containing
Hate of over 2000 newspapers and estimates, showing the
cost. Advertisements taken for leading papers in many
States at a tremendous reduction from publishers' rates.
crr Tan DOUR.

AGENTS fur e AND EX-WANTED, PLORATIONSth '•LIVE
OF DR. LIVING-

STONFI" Complete, authentic ; a fresh book. Price suit,
ed to th , time* Address

B. B. RUSSELL, PubliFher, Boatout Mass.

s9fin a month to agents everywhere. AthlresA EX-
CELBIOII M'F'G CO., Buchanan, Mich.

5 8$2O per day at home. T,rnie free. Addree4,
(Iw. fi,rmeoN & Co., Portland, Me.

$7, 7A week guaranteed to Male and
Female 4geuts, in their locality. COSTS

NOTTITY: to try it. Particulars Free. P. O...VICKERY
it CO., Augusta, Mr.

6 6pSYCHOMANCY,ORSOUL CHARMING.'

How either sex may fascinate and gain the love and af-
fections ofany person they choose, instantly This sim-
ple mental acquirement all oan possess, free, by mail, for
25 cents ; together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Or-
acle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies. A queer book. 100,000
sold. Address T. WILLIAM St CO., Publishers, Philadel-
phia. Jau.27-4t.

'Ste"lffitlasemen.

FE NN STREET TTALT;

POSITIVELY ONE DAY ONLY.
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4, 1875.

TWO PERFORbIANCES
AFTERNOON at 3. EVENING at t::eiefuel:_ _ .

Doors open at 2 and at 7 &eine!:

SYLVESTER MEEK ER MANA.;sa

The Great Original an:l Renowned
GENERAL TOM THUMB R WIPE
COMMODORE ITT, and

MINNIE WARREN,
Just returned to A werien, after a Three Years'
TourAround the World, will appear in a variety of

FASCINATING PERFORMANCES,
Consisting of

SONGS, DUETS, DANCES, D ALOGUES, COM-
IC ACTS and LAUGHABLE SKETCHEF,

At each entertaiweat, the Ladies will wear several
NEW AND ELEGANT COSTUMES.

MAGNIFICENT DIAMONDS. .te., us worn Ly
thew before the Potcntates of the. Wm-M.

Also, MAJOR NEW.ELL, the Skatorial Phenoin-
eiwn, in his Asi unlashing Dance upon Parlor Skates

ARMISSIoN ONLY
Children. under 10 year:
Reserved Seas
Children under 10 to Reserved Seale,

Centq
15 Cents
511 Cents

Cenk
Ladle, and Children are considerately advised

to attend the Day Exhibition, an, thus evuid the
erotic(; and cot fusion of the Evening l'erfmnianee

GEO. mrrenzu„ A;:ent.

DISSOLUTION.—Tbe e; partnership
heretofore existing between James A.

Brown and Al. Tyhurst, under the firm name of
Brown a Tyhurst, carrying on the FUR NITVRE
BUSINESS, has this day (Jan. G. 1575,) been dis-
solved by mutual consent, Mr. Tyhurst retiring
from the firm. Thebo..ks of thefirm will be found
at their otDee in the Furniture titore for a short
time, where allpersons indebted are re ques•ed to
call and make immediate payment, and all those
having claims against the arm, will present them
for settlement.

JAS. A. DROWN,
AL. TYHURST.

—Mr. Jae. A. Brown will continue in thebusi-
ness at the old F:and.

Huntingdon, Jan. 20. 1575-3t.

NOTICE.All persons presenting Lilts to the Boar
of the Directors of the Poor. of Huntingdon
county, are notilie(l that hereititer it will not he
necessary to probate their seeiunts.

By order of the Board.
(tEtt. St WBITTAI:F.R.

Jan.2o.3t. Clcrk.

PROCLAMATION-` OTICis OF
ELECTION ON WATERWORKS.

IVIIEREAS, at a weeting the Toun Conned,
held on the ad day of Aril. 1;•;74. it %vas res.:ve.l,
by unanimous vote, that the Eicetio3 on Water-
works be and the same is hereby p.sti.uned until
thee.eetion u: Borough ()ewers In IP7L, and

WnEe s, Tne THIRI► TUESDAY. (beihg the
lfith day of FEBRUARY) is the day set :Tart. for
the election of Borough Officers by the :;ew Con-
stitution, Therefor,

I, RICHARD LANGDON, Chief Burgess. if
the Borough of Huntingdon, I'a.. do hereby give
notice that said Election on Waterworks will be
held in said borough of Huntingdon, on the
said day above mentioned.
Given under my hand and ,eat of the borough of

Huntingdon, Pa, tins Mb day of January.
1875,

• RICHARD T,ANGDON,
Chief Ilurgeso,

All : RICHARD LANG DON, Jr.,
Jan.2o. secretary.

T. BABBITT'S
•

PURE CONCENTRATED POTASH,
OR LYE,

Of double the Strength of any otlar
SAPONIFYINO SUBSTANCE.

I have recently perfected a new method ef pack-
ing tuy Potash, or Lye, and am now packing it
on.y in Balls, the coating of which will saponify.
and not injure the Soap. It is packed in Loxes
containing 24 and 48 pounds, one !mono Balls,
and in no ether way. Directions in English and
German for making hard and soft soap with this
Potash accompanying each package.

B. T. BABBITT.
.Tan2o-3m.] C. 4 to S 4 Washington St., N. V.

AGENTS WANTED.
At the rate this work is n.,if seeing it win

attain a 'ale
100,0 t; COI'II

1:ro the einV:IS3 is complete. Presbyterian
ministers without charge, ur those in health
who wish to regain it by open-air exercise, stu-
dents, laymen, and others who desire to obtain
lucrative etuployment in a most respectable occu-
pation, are solicited to apply for an agency to sell
"THE HISTORY OF TIIJ PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH THROI.IIIIIOUT THE WORLD."
A beautiful large oetavo volume, illnstrated

with steel and wood engraving,. which every
Presbyterian family will want to possess. Appli-
cations fur exclusive territory should be made at
once. Address DE witT C. LENT it CO,

Jan.2o 9w.] 411 Broome St.. New York.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
(Estate gf-WILLIAMS MILLS, dceeft,ed.)
By virtue of an Order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntingdon county, the undersigned will expose
to sale, on the premises, on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, .1875,
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon. the following de-
.scribed property to wit:

A LOT 01" GR 0 UND
Situate in the borough of Shade Gap, llunting-
don county, Pa., fronting fifty feet on the main
street, or public road leading front Shade Gap to
Burnt Cabins, and extending book one hundred
and fifty feet, to land of B. X. flair, adjoining lot
of B. X. Blair on the north, and lot of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church on the south, and having
thoreon erected a two-story stone DWELLINtI
HOUSE, and other IMPROVEMENTs.

TERMS OF SALE.—One-half the purchase
money in cash, on confirmation of sale, and the
balance in one ye.tr thereafter with interest, tohe
secnred by the bontrand mortgage of thepurubaser

WILLIAM CLYMANS,
Administrator of William Mills, deceased.

Jan.2o,lBTh-te.

THE BEST PAPER, TRY IT.

P,stall e Free. lieuaft:fully Phis/oit,,/,

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, nuw in it,
30th year, enjoys the widest eireulatiou of any
weekly newspaper of the kind in the worl•l.
new volume commences January .1, 1575.

Its contents embrace the latest aria most inter—-
esting information pertaining to the Industrial.
Alechaaica.l and Scientific progress of the world;
Descriptions, with beautiful engravings, of new
inventions new imptcrnents. new processes and
improved industries all kinds i useful notes,
receipts, suggestions and advice, by practical
writers, for workmen anti employers in all the va-
rious arts.

TheScientific American's the cheapest and best
illustrated weekly paper publiabed. Every num-
ber contains from 10 to 13 original engravings of
new innehinery and novel inventions.

ENGRAVlkOS,lllustratingimproveinents,dis-
coveries and important work., pertaining to civil
and mei:ha-mical enginePring, milling, mining and
metallurgy; record» mit the latest progress in the
application or eteani, steam engineerin:,
ship buililing, navigation, telegraphy, telegraph
engineering, electricity, ningneti,io, light and

lIMltt i, mechanics, engineers; inventor..
manufacturers, chemists lovers of science, teach-
ers, clergymen, lawyers and people of all profes-
sions, will lind the ..S'tientific American useful to
them. It should have a place in every family,
library, study, °thee and counting rosin ; in every
reading room. college, academy, or school.

A year's numbers contain I+;2 pages and Sever-
al :kindred Engravings. Thousands of volumes
are preserved for binding and reference. The
practical recoil are well worth tea. times the
subscription price. Terms, 53.20 a. year by mail,
including postag, Discount to chili,. Special
circulars and specimens sent free. May be had of
all news dealers.

PATENTS. In connection with the Srientifir
A umyietin, Messrs. MUNN At CO., are Solicitors
of American and Foreign Patente. and have the
largest establishment in the world. More than
fifty thousand applications have been made for
parents through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms, models
of new inventions and sketches examined and ad-
vice free. A special notice is made in the Seiea-

rifle American of all inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
pateltee. Patents arc often :Told in part orwhole,
to persons attractod to the invention by such no-
tice. Send for Pamphlet, pages, containing
laws anti full directions for obtaining patents.

Address for the paper, or concerning patents,
MUNN it CO., loft Row, N. Y. Branch
office, con "F and 7th steeets, Washington, P. C.

».20-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of DA VII) DECKER. deceased.]

Letters of administration having been granted to
the undersigned, residing in Hantindon, on the
estate of David Decker, deceased, all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate will
make immediate payment without delay and those
having claims against the same will present them
duly authenticated fur settlement.

S. E. HENRY,
Jan.l3-Gt. Administrator.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL,
Only $2.00 a year.

1 25
2.5

12%
lo

10 00
12!4

,75p9f)
0()
90

Stn
15

40a40
,25(0:10

Ati vui

tosT. • - .

Iking ileterin'inea to quit t!. 'Pr]; Lori,
Mei, I offer my whole mock of Drugs, 31tolieinee.
Toilet and Fancy Articles AT COsl. I will sell
at 10 rer cent. below curt !o pbicians. or others.
buying to the amount of sr, dollars or uncrar !•.

A GOOD CHANCE
orered to any permon wishing to engage in !h.)

drug business. I will MI the stork or fixtures r,p-
arately. by inventory if desiire4. at :IP per ern:.
discount An wholelale prise!.

1. P. W. if.'llS-TON.
!font f'.s

N. W. (.'or. Third :ma A!!,•gisraty.

E'''IAMIENT.—MaIe. and Female
Agents to ,4 *.! oqr ro-w paper paekages.'7%-4

to 810 guiriint,-1. ~.4401... ?An 4:

tine oil ehroinos 144 r ii 44. T. 1.. TIENTI.4I\k Co_
South Gth st..

FA PEABODY 1,

IViboleF:l7t , PcolPr+ in

SEEDS. (WAIN. FLOUR.
LIP.I:I:TV

P:rT.4IA'R

ST. Alt HULA:. IN;.,

A iltpoji FOZ BOVS
if till, ...00k cum:l.Es 1)1-1,LE): WARNER
In the 1...nn4 i:r sr. NI, •With it% glory of

IT4i an.l we have iierinemint n.Nittn.n In the Meru-
MVP of the young. Never brfor• hal no much litentry awl
a:tiytic t alent co-operated in the e.o,i......rchikirete. It

a continue.'r.turator of their mete awl ..t their hotnor
and courag, I not ..er• how it can oueie inc better,
nn.t if the chiidr. n don't like it I think it i. tint.• is be,iu

,•hanre the kiwi of children in tiii+ conotry.-
BT. NICHOLAS FO 1874.

IL n: t!,, s ,on.l v..lwee !Gm:: that there
t" be no falling ott. butan Isere* a in il4 litprary

pir:uris: nitrart:inis. Amoig other ittrartive leatnr“ate
TWO SPLENPIDSIRIAL SIORIESI,

THE YOUNG SU GVEYOR,'•
11.7. T. MiIIVIIR7I),E, author of the Jack

-E11;1Ir COI-SINS,"
Lt LOLINI M. ALcoor, author of“Li!tIo IT..eien, - etc.

The peculiar features of ST. NIZoi..LAP, whi.ll have east-
duce,l so largely to OA popularity. at/• with
spirit.

r..ll.art awl easy Movies in Frerwh.flertn...!awl Latin f-r
trannlation, Will appear J... lc-al-the.
Pulplfolle Letter lk.c, awl The Ria;alle wiil con-
tinue tobe run or interelt, an.! the .lei.ort 'tient for ovary
youngreiolera will te.

BATA,D TAvt.ntant! other disting-aIAO.I trivrelicr.will
give Wrier.of Foreign Countries.

Ma. Ittnctran will continua. hie ..I.leljghtful awl
in...tractive Paper! rni..tiral

MR. IiAIITLFTTrind nther will attend to the .I^tetrtment
or I lomo Entertainment.. Tableaux linrantx.et e.

New writer', in :Wankn t pretientjargo r.rp. of
eontributo,, will giv, yoeng Of nil a,-„1.4, neetia.
Jinvzlos, Stori•+, Slketehe-..111.1 Piper, on Ili.rory, pun.
graphy. Travel, o.lventuin, Natural It ii••••.. 1
I il,loor sputa, tlirTelf3nOter,ft, in.lorgwrteo
t:ar.its, Liter:tore, Popular Sentare, with •Merit,',rink-
ling of fun throughout the V41!13111..

Prict, S.LOO a yost- bitt up to Jialtary let is* win now.
the tips per: Ye nand., the v.., j,,u, Vol. 11.,
fir Hob S.Lut). Tic 'Name, eleg.ualy kotiol is rroi
gold, win I*said, domino paid. Ilws4l/0.

One year',..uleo:ription ant twelve link
('i.e yuar's ottNeriptinn to t valuate ”ne. ID.#1)101 a!rf.,

elLirge. puid„ for :4'6 two.
/11, -, • wi:i In Prepo„.lll-

-A C., ,

n.`.•.1.: N... CO; Itroadway, New V"ik.

EVERY I,.lt►Y SI101711) TAKE IT.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE
she Cheapen and 1.:e.4 in Coe World. l'ottAge

Pre-Paid en all SO,Peri:oi.,n,
1 his popular Monthly .ILigaiine gives more f'.r

the money than any in the world. For 15175. it will
be greatly improved. It will contain one thousand
pages, fourteen spdAiiiirl steel plates, twelve ridor-

rid Berlin patterns. twelve umitonorh colored fash-
ions. nine ;:unfired-wood eat,. twenty-four parts
of music. All this will he given for only TWO
DOLLARS a year, postage prepaid by the pub-
lisher, or a ',liar less ilia. :Magazines of this
class of "Peterson.- Its TIIRILLINO TALES
ANL, NOVELETTES are the hest riuhrished any.
where. All the nto' poplars writersare employ-
ed to write originally t .•r '• Peterson.- In is;:., i■
addition to the tunal rrantiry of short stories.
FIVE ORIGINAL COPYRIGIITNOVELLTTES
will he given, by .lira. Ann ~trphtns, Prank
Lee Benedict. Jar, ti. Att.tin. Atari/ins Holley
and Itaigy Ventnor. NIAMMOTII COLt.'REI►
FASHION PLATES a eis 1 of all others. I isese
plate. 4 are engraved on steed twice the cong.l fixer.
and are nnrqualeil for homy. They will be Ml-
perbly colored. Alni, hotirrehrdel and otherreceipts:
in short, everything interesting to la4ies.
Premium Engraving to every person getting up
either of the folly vring clubs tor 1575 will be sent
gratis, a copy of cur ne.e and spd said mezzotint
for flaming. i.cze 2l inches by 2ni...Washingtow's
First Interview with his Ibis is a 6a, dol-
lar engraving. and the must desirai.le premium
ever offered. t'•, .- diri7e gs wit t e sten t.ei. w.

'lt.• N3,:, 1 ;:rot inan extra c..

lEK i A kviiy- PO A YE...
Pnl,l:•her.

2 (7Lipies ei.pies ;4 so. Postage
pre-paid rnf the elnl., with n copy of the superb
nitzzotint "Washingt-n Fir,t fut,rview
with his 1. if,;" to the person getting up the Out,.

e; eupies fur 'J CIPIpieP for* I 4.tio,
for SISAU. Piistnge pre-pni.l on the dub. with
both an extra ef;py of the Magazine und the superb
mezzi.!int. ••Wa,iiin ,.ti,n's First Interview with
his Wife." to the person getting up the club.

A.Hres3.ropt-pi.:, • •
.1. PI:TEr,soN,

:06 Chestnut Philadelphia, Pa
sent grati- if written for.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of 101IN 31. sric ,t t.

Letters testamentary haring Leen granted to

the snbseriher, living near M'AteT”'s Fort, on
the estate of Jntnes M. Stewart. d .4. A lt
persons knowing themselves in.lebte4i to said es-
tate will make immediate paytnent. and :hose har-
ing claims to present them daly Anther tieated for
settlement.

JAMES :4TEWART.
Ex.rstor.jon

GIVEN AWAY

The new Chrotno,"TUB TERRIBLE n...17!.%"
16x22 inches, wilt to rent postpaid t 9 all whn
send 23 bents for the "FARM AN V 4IDE,'
three months on trial.

Oft A BOOK
Containing 2:41 Pictures or Cible Sera.

.

from paintings by celebrate.; Ohl liasters..bow_
ing ail the important historical event, as oc-
cur in the Old and New Testament. will be given
to all wbo send one dollar for n yea r' P snOrcr)pt i.n.

Address YARM AND Flit F.:IDE. HT Nasssu
e:rtet, New York, ltonm 22. f.l tn.G 3m,,.

Pa T. 7 TZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

- - -

•,_i_ol ti i)
•r i *snip or gamutDiem&

Dee.23,1574.

A FARM OF 32 ACRES FOR SALE.
The undersigned will sell his Lim...one Farm,

in Barre. township, two miles north oft onpropvt's
Mill, at private .ak% The ii.provernente ore s
good boor* sad hero, and all other outbuihliop.
Mosteseellent water at the door. There are
number of choke fruit trees and grape* epos it.
Iteoneirta of thirty-two acres of gr.,' linae,fone
land, well eultivate.l upon which there 14 a 60..1
Limestone Query for batlJin; parpo,e4 or ma-
king lime. Poseeseign given nn th• cir-r pr,t.
Forprice sad terms apply, the preinieeq to

Dte.l 6-tf. V. coftßlN.

HUNTINODON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arraneese•t.
0-1 an•l altnr annlir. Navin:l6er lb, 1971. Pri.eittpr

Trains will itrrive ,in.lnoparl a• 'A IA er • •

SOUTIMARI).
m tn. rlr.

NORTIMAir.
I'. • ISM.

,TATI. •`• -

P. 31. A..'•l. ! P. 'i .1. M.
5 A.) 9 Ho Ilant.inad..n._ .. ... 4 1.5 4 $)

5 L59 05iLong Riding a .9) 6 3S
6 05 ../ 15 , MeConnell•tr,rn 6 ;:s 0 425
6 10 3 '2016114i1011 ....... .. . ....

4 1:1 4 14
6 2.5 9 401 itarkl,l4org /5 tr., a 44.
$ d 9 !, 40,Coffee Ran Z. 5.; 7 45
644 9 461Roush eat 04441 y bPl 7 111
4 54 9 56!Cove 'l 0, 7 a
6 53, 19 Out/Idlers Swum i' 3 .7: 7Of
7 111. lt) 10:Saxton -. .• 725
7 25' 14 34.0 '1114141040r44--..... ~ .5 7io

17 341' 10S 5 Ro.oludi ' , ,p 7 ~s
7 4:,, 10 66 "Pipers Run.--..- 444 415
7 501 10 95 PruilloroSidlus.
7 55: 11 001Tatranrille 4 ' el .14
R 00i 11 WI P. Run siding.......
I 4 417! 11 101Everett
44 10: 11 13131Innrit 114112 A 1 ..... 4:6
51 30i 11 35! BZDIORD

snorts RCN BRANCII.
SOUTIM A 1:11. NOUTIIWARIP
No. 1. No 2.

CAT lONA. rsr.
A. M. r. N.

'U 26 .......... ....... .......

10 40 !Conlmt.nt.............«»........».............. 4 66
10 4. ,Crawfor.l 4 50
10 '65iDu.ll.l 4 411

Jam.1.76. O. 1. OAAr.

JOHNSTON, WHITTAKER h CO.,

Dealers in General Merolinnaise.
I►RY-GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS and sno:st,

'IXTS

(;nocEttiEs,

PROVISIoNS,

QUEENSWARFA C.

PETERSBURG, Huntingdon county. Pa.
pov.lSzknos,

-no
rt

i',,AGE PRE fill' V HOP.% fi

'i' •N~

N I\..'-T 1:1.% I. EXHIBIT* 0: ••l,

parry.. .1 rivo-
,..x t, vlle cr.,•:i41111 •r(f Imit.list f%•City
f.l New t.. 4..4 Aar s

if. Woßt Fiji.
a permauvw• wh.re every gravel's/ft
•st i r.•; • ,1 h • itts...l4r. sa4l •Tirry pisaaspeaa fun
•h.vw iv ,• j• ,• , • j. mole 11111404.11,
,r1:1 pr.ss••• Soma& Illa iho vris-si.

F., taus is..-rosire. tP. taw :Weft
of :if tir 4.1. groat's' a ettartcr t 4 a amber

otsr I.:lsr 16.1 reopertslas swoulisses„
ail ,• ' ,men v• perrbswill fie We ASS
r:.zbt • I win.g T: lassi is tber rsty
or N.., 1., hoit.ll,T t, b....P..4 will Iv

•!..n, • ni.ta • 1 •t► feet in hovel* wuressubt.
p.l hr 2 111 ~1. Pitt •I••tge. •rn.•l Val ~MP
of teal le• row rseheil air ha*.
an.l 4:!,..• sta4a, nro- 1%. b
arr. 3 ,1 r,.r 42e are ....arraal AT s fret aa.rl
g.sp• :•••• • • a•I sod Ape ob. par-
r), -.9 I. Oran: ge.ralat... ea. Xeraraara bay*
drei.;e4 r» h • nrarorety drag/loge air 111.1.0.00 a
each: th•. • i •," metes lb* latereat 2112.111111.
of t;tr •‘14..1•P

Every I •.a.:ll.,t.ier ado
bn , he. tr-,

or

re a.,

- or et .4 I._ 1,

Thir.l momDrawins. Yawl Ist, ws.
t...,,h April

P.l r. JAY,'ART S. 1.7'.

CANT.“. PRKMII-31. hleklose
Thew. ;..-..wiev sok, place wirwry Ibre.Minato.

sad eirpiir.:..l:y every bead will I.
dbeiw. .14.1rr a.. Seeds sad NO

31' ,!:GENTilatt. RR I- NO A CO..
riw ulnae. Art ?Tn.
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